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money where he's going. 

FULLER 
Where's he going? 

OFFICER 
He was a hard ass, beat girls half to 
death. Charges never stuck. He's been 
charged now, he's going to a special 
place for people like him. 

FULLER 
(Awkward pause) Oh you mean hell. I'm 
thinking, "he's fucking dead where 
could he be going?" But you're talking 
about the guy's. (Laughs) 

The Officer is taken aback by Fuller's cynicism. Fuller 
changes the subject looking at a CSI investigators ass, looks 
back at the Officer and points. 

FULLER 
Thank god, right? 

Officer looks back at Yang. 

Fuller unfazed by being ignored moves over to the CSI 
INVESTIGATOR, where the shooter was standing, he then points 
his trigger finger in the direction of the victim. 

A flash of the shooting. We return back to the crime scene. 
Fuller moves over by the Investigator. 

FULLER 
Talk to me? 

CSI INVESTIGATOR 
It's how it looks. Throat cut, victim 
bled out. 

The CSI INVESTIGATOR walks passed his body. 

CSI INVESTIGATOR 
Nothing else left behind. 

Fuller looks at Yang's computer. 

FULLER 
Rich guys do get there pick of the 
litter. The tits on this one. 
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CSI INVESTIGATOR 
Guessing he was killed after 5pm. His 
last message on that hookup site was 
just before then. 

FULLER 
You ever hookup, Cheeks? 

Looking at her ass again. 

CSI INVESTIGATOR 
I'm married. Asshole. 

FULLER 
That's too bad. 

Fuller sees a feather on Yang's desk. He grabs it and 
conceals it. 

FULLER 
You ever hear that saying, It's no fun 
when the rabbits got the gun? Mr. Yang 
wasn't the rabbit. 

31 INT. RED CLOUDS HOME NIGHT 

WE SEE A MAN TALKING BENEATH HIS HAT ON A PHONE. . 

RED CLOUD (FILTERED) 
It's done. 

32 INT PENTHOUSE APARTMENT NIGHT 

We see Cedric Rodell's assistant Gavin, well put together, 
hair perfectly styled backwards in a luxurious Apartment, a 
Man naked on his bed flipping through a magazine. 

GAVIN 
Good work. Check your account. 

We see Red Cloud checking his account by phone, A picture of 
a child is sent to his phone. 

33 INT. CEDRIC'S OFFICE NIGHT 

We see Cedric 60 years old, Black man 6'2 pressed dress Shirt 
with tie and dress pants, and watch on. He's on the phone 
with a story on the Television showing the picture of a riot 
over Audrey's death happening on the streets. He sits in a 
chair with a Cigar and Bourbon beside him. 


